During the intake with The Standard, staff must elect whether they would like to use paid time off accruals. Staff on continuous leaves can use accruals in half or full days, or they may choose not to use accruals. Staff on intermittent and reduced schedule leaves also can use accruals or choose not to do so. Staff who are unpaid or not using full day accruals may apply to the state PFML program for income replacement.

For staff who qualify for University-paid short-term disability or parental pay, the University will supplement any benefits received through the PFML program with Yale-provided compensation, when applicable, so that the staff member receives 100% of their regular weekly pay. M&Ps receiving University-paid benefits must apply for PFML income replacement through the state's process as soon as possible, but no later than within the first month of taking a leave of absence. Once approved, the state will pay its portion of income replacement directly to the staff member. In no case may a staff member on a leave receive more than 100% of salary. Staff must provide the Employer Verification form from the state to the Absence Management team in Central HR for completion at: hr.leaves@yale.edu. The employee portion must be completed before submitting to HR. The use of accruals designation is reported to the state on the Employer Verification form, and therefore the election of using accruals or not, and in what increments (full or half days), cannot be changed.

Visit Yale’s Absence Management site: your.yale.edu/work-yale/benefits/leaves-absence or the state’s PFML program site: ctpaidleave.org for more details.